Manifesto
Sports Secretary

I, Nikhil Kalwani (190100081), if selected as a Sports Secretary of Hostel 9, propose to do the following:

INITIATIVES

- For online semester, sports based trivia quizzes (hostel based or general) apart from CS Go tournaments.
- For offline semester, promotion of traditional games like Pitthu, Dog and the Bone, to promote sports culture in hostel itself.
- Follow up – Buy a Dart Board and Darts for our TT room.

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP

- Try to focus and bring in at least some points in the games in which there had been none in previous year.
- Bring in more freshie participation through proper incentives.
- Ensure maximum participation in GCs.
- Provide high quality practice equipment and first aid boxes.
- Proper publicity of events and team selection updates through notice boards, Facebook posts, and WhatsApp stories.
- Conduct proper team meets, practice sessions, and fair trials at least 3 weeks before the main event.
- Meet team captains and ensure all the requirements are fulfilled.
- Provide meals or refreshments during match days and practice sessions to GC players.

INTRA HOSTEL EVENTS

- To ensure that the registration forms are floated sufficient weeks prior to Plutofiesta to get the idea of number of participants beforehand.
- Publicity of every intra hostel event through notice boards, facebook group and hostel’s website even in the freshie hostel to get the maximum participation.
- More intra hostel competitions like TT, Foosball, carrom, chess and online games like CS-Go.
- Ensure smooth functioning of Plutofiesta once started.

MAINTENANCE

- Regular inspection of grounds in intervals.
- Light maintenance in football, basketball and volleyball grounds.
- Inspections of Gym equipments and to update the maintenance secretaries about their condition.
- Maintaining a sports equipment inventory and updating it regularly.

AS A COUNCIL MEMBER

- Will work in coordination with other council members for smooth functioning of other events like Gala, Nautanki and other festivals.
- Being into cultural activities like dance and singing as well, will promote our hostel culture.

CREDENTIALS

- Cricket GC from H9 in 2020.